METRO TECH
CLASS OF 2020
DRIVE THRU
GRADUATION
Celebration

THURSDAY, MAY 21ST
6:00PM

Each graduating senior will be recognized
Diplomas will be given
Photo opportunity will be available

*Please see information sheet for further details
METRO TECH
DRIVE THRU GRADUATION
INFORMATION

THURSDAY, MAY 21ST
6:00PM

Vehicles will enter in the Linda Abril parking lot off of 19th Ave

Gates open at 5:30PM
Last names beginning with A-L arrive by 6:00PM
Last names beginning with M-Z arrive by 6:30PM
No vehicles will be admitted after 7:30PM
All participating vehicles must contain a Metro Tech graduate
IDs will be needed to receive a diploma

Graduates will need to remain inside of a vehicle at all times except for photo opportunity
Decorating cars and wearing your cap and gown are encouraged

Families and community members are encouraged to make signs and drop them off at Metro Tech on 5/19. These signs will be used to decorate the route of the celebration